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Foreword 

Dear student of Biomedical Laboratory Science 

The degree programme of Biomedical Laboratory Science (BLS) strives to educate biomedical laboratory 

scientists to display capability and professional competency at the completion of the 3½ year study 

programme. 

We aspire to provide excellent teaching to reach this goal, and we establish engaging study communities of 

engagement and participation in collaboration with you and your fellow students. During the degree 

programme, you will be engaged with theory of relevant and current trends, you will be taught how to 

convert theory into practice, and you will exercise clinical competencies. 

You will hereby as a student at the Biomedical Laboratory Science degree programme at University College 

Copenhagen (KP) be expected to exceed high expectation not only as an individual but as a member of the 

student unit. We expect you to invest in your studies full-time and at the end of the 3½ year study 

programme to acquire the sufficient knowledge, proficiencies and competencies to execute professional and 

competent biomedical laboratory science practice. 

The clinical practice will amount to a significant part, approximately 1/3, of your period of study. The 

biomedical laboratory science profession is primarily seen in the district hospitals in which you will be 

prepared for and trained in 6 different laboratory medical specialities, which will qualify you as a fully 

trained biomedical laboratory scientist to apply knowledge and research data in clinical practice for the 

benefit of the patients. 

As a graduate of the bachelor’s degree programme in Biomedical Laboratory Science of KP, you will have 

practised working mono as well as interprofessional which will make you able to contribute with a 

professional capacity in the collaboration with other health care professions in the clinical practice. You will 

be able to provide critical reflections as well as innovative solutions based on the teachings. These are 

necessary competencies to ensure that the health care system can manage future challenges with a rise in the 

number of elderlies, citizens with multiple chronic diseases, as well as a constantly evolving technology. The 

biomedical laboratory scientist as a diagnostic collaborator will provide solutions for these issues. 

Welcome to KP. 

Best regards 

Head of Department of Technology, KP 

 
Head of Department Anette Kjeldal Lausten 
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1 Introduction 

This curriculum applies to the Biomedical Laboratory Science degree programme at KP. 

The objective, duration and structure of the degree programme have been drawn up according to the 

ministerial order of the bachelor’s degree programme in Biomedical Laboratory Science. Within the 

framework of the ministerial order as well as the additional rules of education cf. chapter 17, the curriculum 

establishes in detail the rules of the entire degree programme. 

The degree programme is divided into semesters and prescribed to a duration of 3½ years. The first 2 years 

of the degree programme, cf. the ministerial order, are additionally established by a national curriculum 

drawn up by a collective of educational institutions in Denmark certified to offer the Biomedical Laboratory 

Science Degree Program. The final 1½ years of education are established by an institutional curriculum 

drawn up by KP. 

The students will be taught at the institution of education in part, as well as at clinical education facilities in 

the regional, municipal, and private institutions of the Capital Region. The teachings are organised and 

planned in close collaboration between the institutions of education and the clinical education facilities. 

 

2 Objective of the bachelor’s degree programme in Biomedical 

Laboratory Science 

2.1 Graduate profile  

The objective of the profession is to be able to attend to and ensure the quality of bioanalytical tasks as well 

as quality within the fields of laboratory medical, diagnostic, health care and informational technological to 

the benefit of citizens, patients and the social system. 

 

2.2 Objective 

The objective of the bachelor’s degree programme in Biomedical Laboratory Science is to qualify the 

graduates to work independently in executing, assuring quality, communicating and interpreting biomedical 

analyses and research as well as develop diagnostics withing the fields of health care technology, laboratory 

medicine and diagnostics in a mono as well as interprofessional collaboration targeting the public and 

private-sector job market with a focus on citizens and patients. Graduates will achieve the competencies to 

partake in scientific research and development as well as be qualified to enrol in a higher education 

programme at master’s level continuing developing theoretical and clinical competencies. 

The graduate must pertain the knowledge, proficiencies and competencies as stated by the ministerial order 

of bachelor’s degree programme in Biomedical Laboratory Science. 

The degree programme is based on and targets evidential and empirical-based knowledge within the field of 

the biomedical laboratory scientist as well as on the knowledge of the professional and occupational practice. 

 

3 The title of the Biomedical Laboratory Science degree programme 

Graduates are entitled to use the title Bachelor of Biomedical Laboratory Science. 

In Danish, the title is called Professionsbachelor i Bioanalytisk Diagnostik (Bioanalytiker). The degree 

programme is called Bioanalytikeruddannelsen in Danish. 
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4 The structure of the degree programme 

The Biomedical Laboratory Science degree programme consists of a national part and an institutional part. 

The first section is drawn up by a collective of educational institutions in Denmark certified to offer the 

degree programme. 

 

4.1 The structure and duration of the degree programme 

The Biomedical Laboratory Science degree programme is a 3½ year full-time study programme distributed 

into 7 semesters and prescribed to a total of 210 ECTS credits with 30 ECTS credits allocated to each 

semester. 

The theoretical classes of the degree programme are prescribed to 135 ECTS credits, and the clinical training 

of the degree programme is prescribed to 75 ECTS credits. 

One full year of study corresponds to 60 ECTS credits. One full year of study consists of the student’s study 

performance in the theoretical teachings and clinical training. The student’s study performance includes 

preparatory work, self-study, teaching, e-learning, assignments, projects, examination participation, etc. The 

degree programme is organised in accordance with an expected study performance of 41,25 hours weekly cf. 

the Study Activity Model (studieaktivitetsmodellen) of the Danish University Colleges (see also chapter 11). 

The student is subjected to an average of 30 hours weekly mandatory attendance in the clinical training. The 

mandatory attendance also applies to education activities and courses during the teachings at the institute of 

education and at the clinical training facilities. These are specified under each semester. 

 

4.2 Themes and subject areas 

Each semester is concerned with a theme in compliance with the ministerial order of education. The themes 

of the semester are prescribed a variation of credits. The allocation of credits can be found under the 

description of the semester in chapter 5.2. 

The allocation of ECTS credits per theme is shown in the table below: 

 

 Themes ECTS  

First 2 years 

ECTS  

Final 1,5 years 

1 Bioanalysis 

Deals with analysis and study of human biological 

material on the molecular, cellular, tissue level as 

well as on the organ and human body/organism 

level including the pre-analytical and post-analytical 

bioanalytic procedures. Bioanalysis is the 

foundation of bioanalytical diagnostics. 

30 20 

2 Bioanalytical quality assurance 

Deals with assessment and documentation of the 

data and relevance of the bioanalyses, including 

bioanalytical quality assurance and development. 

This theme also deals with quality assurance and 

development concerning patient care processes 

including implementation, practice, and significance 

of health care technology. 

20 10 
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 Themes ECTS  

First 2 years 

ECTS  

Final 1,5 years 

3 Biomedicine and bioanalytical diagnostics  

Deals with knowledge of biomedicine in relation to 

assessment and interpretation of bioanalytical data 

including the diagnostical relevance, practice, and 

significance in collected patient care process, 

including screening, therapy, and monitoring. 

Bioanalytical diagnostics deals with consultation, 

communication, and guidance as well as the 

development and implementation of bioanalyses 

and other health care technologies in collaboration 

with patients and health care professionals. 

30 25 

4 Understanding the profession and bioanalytical 

identity  

Deals with the philosophy, ethics, values, and 

technical terminology of the profession as well as 

communication of the profession’s issues and 

limitations. This theme relies on a social perspective 

in terms of being an active participant in the Danish 

health care system. 

20 10 

5 Patient-centred health care technology and 

bioanalysis 

Deals with understanding technology and the 

practice of health care technology concerning 

prophylaxis, screening, diagnosis, therapy, 

monitoring and rehabilitation in the perspective of 

and in collaboration with mono and 

interprofessional relations. The patient-centred 

health care technology and bioanalysis also deal 

with communication, guidance, and consultation in 

accordance with the specific citizen and patient care 

process. 

10 5 

6 Bioanalyses: innovation, development, and research 

Deals with creative, research and empirical-based 

development of bioanalysis and bioanalytical 

practice based on national and international 

scientific, technological, and social developmental 

trends. 

10 20 

Total  120 90 
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The degree programme is structured around the following areas of knowledge and expertise which have been 

prescribed credits according to the first 2 and final 1½ years of the degree programme. 

 

Areas of expertise – allocation ECTS  

First 2 years 

ECTS  

Final 1,5 years 

In total 

Health Science: 65 55 120 

Bioanalysis  20 10  

Quality assurance and development 10 10  

Bioanalytical diagnostics 10 20  

Biomedicine  20 5  

Natural Science: 40 20 60 

Laboratory medical research and analyses 15 10  

Biostatistics  5 0  

Human biology 15 0  

Humanities: 5 5 10 

Social Science: 10 10 20 

In total 120 90 210 

 

4.3 Allocation of credits concerning the theoretical teaching and clinical training 

The allocation of ECTS credits concerning the theoretical and clinical part of the degree programme, 

including the interprofessional and elective subjects, are shown in the table below: 

 

 Semester  Theoretical 
teaching 
 
 
ECTS 

Clinical 
training  
 
 
ECTS  

Interprofessional 
subjects* 
 
 
ECTS 

Elective subjects* 
 
 
 
ECTS 

National part 1 24 6 2,5  

2 20  10  2,0  

3 6  24  5,5   

4 30  0   10  
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 Semester  Theoretical 
teaching 
 
 
ECTS 

Clinical 
training  
 
 
ECTS  

Interprofessional 
subjects* 
 
 
ECTS 

Elective subjects* 
 
 
 
ECTS 

First 2 years in total 80  40  10  10  

Institutional 
part 

5 30  0  10   

6 0 30   

7 25 5   10  

Final 1½ years in total 55  35  10  10  

In total 135  75  20  20  

*Interprofessional and elective subjects constitute a part of the complete amount of credits prescribed to the 

semester. 

 

4.4 The Study Start Test (Studiestartsprøven) 

The student will be subjected to a test in the first semester of the degree programme to determine if the 

student is actively participating in the degree programme. 

The test will be conducted individually with internal censorship. The Study Start Test (studiestartsprøven) is 

a written test comprised of multiple questions. The test is assessed pass/fail. The test will take place during 

the first 4 weeks after commencing the degree programme. 

The Study Start Test (studiestartsprøven) is not subjected to the rules of assessment complaints. The student 

will hereby not be able to register a complaint based on the data. If the student fails the Study Start Test 

(studiestartsprøven), the student will be allowed to retake the test 3 months after commencing the degree 

programme at the latest. The student will be granted 2 attempts to pass the Study Start Test 

(studiestartsprøven), cf. the ministerial order of tests § 10. 

The student will be deregistered from the degree programme if the student cannot pass the Study Start Test 

(studiestartsprøven) within the allocated attempts. 

 

4.5 Tests and assessments 

Overview of 

the tests 

Censorship Examination format and 

organisation 

Assessment  ECTS 

1st semester Internal Theoretic, written, individually 7-point grading 

scale 

30 

2nd semester Internal Theoretic, oral, individually 7-point grading 

scale 

30 

3rd semester Internal Practical, oral, individually 7-point grading 

scale 

30 
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Overview of 

the tests 

Censorship Examination format and 

organisation 

Assessment  ECTS 

4th semester External Theoretic, written, individually 7-point grading 

scale 

30 

5th semester 

 

Test A 

 

Test B 

Internal Bioanalytical diagnostics in a mono 

professional perspective:  

Theoretic, written, individually 

7-point grading 

scale 

20 

Internal Bioanalytical diagnostics in an 

interprofessional perspective: 

Theoretic, oral, in groups 

(interprofessional subject) 

7-point grading 

scale 

10 

6th semester External Clinical, oral, individually 7-point grading 

scale 

10 

 

7th semester 

 

Test A 

 

Test B 

Internal Elective subject: 

Theoretic, written, individually 

 

7-point grading 

scale 

10 

External  Bachelor project: 

Practical/Theoretic, written /oral, 

individually 

7-point grading 

scale 

20 

 

5 Semesters of the degree programme 

 

5.1 Context and progression of the semesters 

The learning objectives of knowledge, proficiencies and competencies within the degree programme are 

listed in the ministerial order of bachelor’s degree programme in Biomedical Laboratory Science cf. The 

Danish National Qualification Framework for Higher Education (Den Danske Kvalifikationsramme). The 

specific learning objectives, which must be achieved during each semester within the categories of 

knowledge, proficiencies and competencies, are listed under each semester in the curriculum. The 

assessment of the test is framed by the learning objectives of the semester. 

 

5.2 The semesters 

1st semester: Bioanalytical practice and basic bioanalysis 

Theme 

The semester is organized as a broad introduction to Biomedical Laboratory Science and the profession. The 

degree programme and future practice of the profession are presented through an introduction to the 

different issues and domains of a biomedical laboratory scientist. The semester focuses on general laboratory 

proficiencies, basic natural science, bioanalysis, quality and on the correlation between analyses and its 

practice in connection with patient diagnosis and therapy. 

 

The semester is concerned with the following subjects and ECTS credits: 
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- Bioanalysis – 8 ECTS 

- Quality assurance of bioanalysis – 5 ECTS 

- Biomedicine and bioanalytical diagnostic – 6 ECTS 

- Understanding the profession and bioanalytical identity – 6 ECTS 

- Patient-centred health science and bioanalysis – 3 ECTS 

- Innovation, development, and scientific research in bioanalysis – 2 ECTS 

 

Distribution of ECTS credits 

Theoretical teachings: 24 ECTS 

Clinical training: 6 ECTS 

Included interprofessional subject: 2,5 ECTS 

 

Learning objectives 

Knowledge 

The student has knowledge of how to: 

- describe and classify biological material as the object of bioanalysis 

- apply and combine knowledge of natural science to explain the principles of analysis and research 

methods 

- identify laboratory medical research and analyses pertinent to diagnostics, prophylaxis, and therapy 

- list quality assurance methods concerning laboratory medical research and analyses 

- substantiate quality assurance and developmental methods concerning specific laboratory medical 

research and analyses 

- identify professional ethical issues 

- identify the importance concerning the establishment of dialogue and social relation through 

communication 

- identify the tasks and areas of responsibility of the biomedical laboratory scientist 

- describe the organizational relations of a laboratory medical department significant to the practice of 

a biomedical laboratory scientist 

- identify the utilization of professional health care, information, and communication technology as 

well as the significance of bioanalytical diagnostics  

- identify cases within the practice of the profession which focus on collaboration 

 

Proficiencies 

The student is proficient in: 

- adhering laboratory medical research and analyses procedures 

- substantiating specific laboratory medical research and analyses procedures 

- adhering laboratory medical research and analyses quality assurance procedures 

- substantiating quality assurance and developmental methods concerning specific laboratory medical 

research and analyses 

- selecting evidential and empirical-based knowledge 

- making literary citations and retrieve information 

- practising the terminology of the biomedical laboratory profession 

- making use of information and communication technology relevant to the profession 

 

Competencies  

The student has competencies in: 

- identifying personal requirements with regards to learning 
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- applying basic study techniques 

 

Requirements for attending the examination 

- mandatory attendance in the clinical training: 30 hours/weekly 

- exercise in laboratory proficiencies: participated and approved 

- presentation: Participation in 3 oral presentations 

- paper: hand in 1 written paper 

The formal requirements, criteria, and documentation of the requirement to attend the examination can be 

found in the description of the semester. The options for correcting possible insufficient requirements can 

also be found in this section. If the student has been unable to fulfil these requirements before the 

commencement of the examination, the student will not be allowed to attend and will have used an 

examination attempt. 

 

Test 

The test is theoretically based and prescribed to 30 ECTS. 

The examination is assessed individually according to the 7-point grading scale 

 

2nd semester: Bioanalysis, basic biomedicine, and diagnostics 

Theme 

The semester combines theoretical teachings and clinical training which focus on basic bioanalysis, basic 

biomedicine, and diagnostics as well as an introduction to the methods of natural science. The semester 

focuses on theoretical and practical bioanalysis and human biology on a cellular and organ level. 

Finally, the student will be trained in understanding the profession as well as bioanalytical identity and 

ethics. 

 

The semester is concerned with the following subjects and ECTS credits: 

- Bioanalysis – 7 ECTS 

- Quality assurance of bioanalysis – 5 ECTS 

- Biomedicine and bioanalytical diagnostic – 7 ECTS 

- Understanding the profession and bioanalytical identity – 6 ECTS 

- Patient-centred health science and bioanalysis – 3 ECTS 

- Innovation, development, and scientific research in bioanalysis – 2 ECTS 

 

Distribution of ECTS credits 

Theoretical teachings: 20 ECTS 

Clinical training: 10 ECTS 

Included interprofessional subject: 2 ECTS 

 

Learning objectives 

Knowledge 

The student has knowledge of how to: 

- describe and classify biological material as the object of bioanalysis 

- apply and combine knowledge of natural science to explain the principles of analysis and research 

methods 

- describe laboratory medical research and analyses pertinent to diagnostics, prophylaxis, and therapy 

- list quality assurance methods and standards concerning laboratory medical research and analyses 
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- substantiate quality assurance and developmental methods concerning specific laboratory medical 

research and analyses 

- describe the reasoning and methods of natural science 

- describe professional ethical issues 

- identify situations within the practice of the profession in which communication is essential 

- describe the importance of the organizational, administrative, and social relations of the biomedical 

laboratory scientist 

- describe the utilization of professional health care, information, and communication technology 

- apply and give an account for the utilization of health care, information, and communication 

technology 

 

Proficiencies 

The student is proficient in: 

- adhering laboratory medical research and analyses procedures 

- substantiating specific laboratory medical research and analyses procedures 

- applying methods and standards to assess laboratory medical research and analyses 

- substantiating quality assurance and developmental methods concerning specific laboratory medical 

research and analyses 

- searching for and selecting evidential and empirical-based knowledge relevant to the practice of the 

profession 

- applying the relevant study and work methods to seek, assess and interpret empirical data 

- applying professional communication 

- practicing the terminology of the biomedical laboratory profession 

- applying professional health care, information, and communication technology 

 

Competencies  

The student has competencies in: 

- expressing responsibility for the practice of the profession 

- applying and giving account for the utilization of health care, information, and communication 

technology 

- identifying personal potential and responsibility for learning and evaluating private effort of learning 

 

Requirements for attending the examination 

- mandatory attendance in the clinical training: 30 hours/weekly 

- presentation: Participation in 3 oral presentations 

- paper: hand in 2 written papers 

The formal requirements, criteria, and documentation of the requirement to attend the examination can be 

found in the description of the semester. The options for correcting possible insufficient requirements can 

also be found in this section. If the student has been unable to fulfil these requirements before the 

commencement of the test, the student will not be allowed to attend and will have used an examination 

attempt. 

 

Test 

The test is conducted orally and based on practical laboratory work. The test is prescribed to 30 ECTS. 

The examination is assessed individually according to the 7-point grading scale 

 

3rd semester: Quality assurance from a bioanalytical perspective 
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Theme 

The semester combines theory and practice in the execution of practical laboratory medical research and 

analyses, including health care, information, and communication technology. The semester also focuses on 

quality assurance and how it is relevant and applied in the profession. Finally, the semester will provide 

students with a foundation to develop a bioanalytical identity and collaborative abilities. 

 

The semester is concerned with the following subjects and ECTS credits: 

- Bioanalysis – 7 ECTS 

- Quality assurance of bioanalysis – 5 ECTS 

- Biomedicine and bioanalytical diagnostic – 7 ECTS 

- Understanding the profession and bioanalytical identity – 6 ECTS 

- Patient-centred health science and bioanalysis – 2 ECTS 

- Innovation, development, and scientific research in bioanalysis – 3 ECTS 

 

Distribution of ECTS credits 

Theoretical teachings: 6 ECTS 

Clinical training: 24 ECTS 

Included interprofessional subject: 5,5 ECTS 

 

Learning objectives 

Knowledge 

The student has knowledge of how to: 

- discuss central areas within the health care system and natural science, including bioanalysis, 

biomedicine, and health care technology 

- argue in favour of laboratory medical research and analyses pertinent to diagnostics, prophylaxis, 

and therapy as well as economics 

- argue in favour of quality assurance and developmental methods and standards concerning 

laboratory medical research and analyses 

- explain the appliance of quality assurance concerning laboratory medical research, analyses, and 

patient safety 

- describe how innovation can function as a developmental method of the practice 

- describe the reasoning and methods of natural science 

- reflect upon practical experiences from an ethical perspective 

- describe professional communication methods 

- describe the distinctive characteristics of the biomedical laboratory scientist’s profession and the 

social relevance as well as reflect upon the function of the biomedical laboratory scientist within the 

health care system 

- explain possibilities and limitations in the utilization of information and communication technology 

within the practice of the profession 

- explain the competencies of the biomedical laboratory scientist in the interprofessional as well as 

intersectoral collaboration concerning the citizen and patient care processes 

 

Proficiencies 

The student is proficient in: 

- employing procedures to execute laboratory medical research and analyses 

- substantiating procedures of specific laboratory medical research and analyses 
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- assessing the quality of laboratory medical research and analyses concerning professional practice, 

patient, and organisation 

- applying quality assurance methods and standards to assess laboratory medical research and 

analyses 

- substantiating quality assurance and developmental methods concerning specific laboratory medical 

research and analyses 

- applying evidential and empirical-based knowledge as well as work methods of natural science 

relevant to the practice of the profession 

- applying professional communication dependent on circumstances in the professional practice of 

bioanalytical diagnostics 

- communicating practical issues of the profession in correct terminology 

- applying and substantiating professional health care, information, and communication technology 

which, insofar as possible, incorporates the personal resources of the citizen 

- partaking in interprofessional collaboration regarding bioanalytical diagnostics 

 

Competencies  

The student has competencies in: 

- applying and assuming responsibility for laboratory medical research and analyses 

- practising a professional, responsible, and well-founded ethical attitude to the practice 

- assuming responsibility for bioanalytic diagnostical communication concerning interprofessional 

collaborative partners 

- applying and giving an account for the utilization of health care, information, and communication 

technology 

- contributing to the bioanalytical diagnostics of in a citizen and patient care process 

- collaborating with other professionals in the context of Biomedical Laboratory Science 

- maintaining a personal and professional development in the awareness and identification of the 

personal learning process and requirements for development 

 

Requirements for attending the examination 

- mandatory attendance in the clinical training: 30 hours/weekly 

- presentation: Participation in 2 oral presentations 

- paper: hand in 2 written papers 

The formal requirements, criteria, and documentation of the requirement to attend the examination can be 

found in the description of the semester. The options for correcting possible insufficient requirements can 

also be found in this section. If the student has been unable to fulfil these requirements before the 

commencement of the examination, the student will not be allowed to attend and will have used an 

examination attempt. 

 

Test 

The test is clinically based and executed orally. The test is prescribed to 30 ECTS. 

The examination is assessed individually according to the 7-point grading scale 

 

4th semester: Bioanalytical diagnostics 

Theme 

The semester focuses on selected issues in which bioanalysis is connected to diagnostics, prognosis and 

therapy including human biology and biomedicine. The student will also be trained in the process of 

planning and improving the quality of laboratory medical research and analyses. The semester will provide 
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an introduction into the collaboration between development, scientific research, and professional practice. 

The semester will provide students with the foundation to develop competencies concerning learning, 

including reflection upon professional and personal resources, as well as requirements for development. 

 

The semester is concerned with the following subjects and ECTS credits: 

- Bioanalysis – 8 ECTS 

- Quality assurance of bioanalysis – 5 ECTS 

- Biomedicine and bioanalytical diagnostic – 10 ECTS 

- Understanding the profession and bioanalytical identity – 2 ECTS 

- Patient-centred health science and bioanalysis – 3 ECTS 

- Innovation, development, and scientific research in bioanalysis – 2 ECTS 

 

Distribution of ECTS credits 

Theoretical teachings: 30 ECTS 

Clinical training: 0 ECTS 

Included interprofessional subject: 0 ECTS 

Elective subject: 10 ECTS 

 

Learning objectives 

Knowledge 

The student has knowledge of how to: 

- compare and argue in favour of the utilization of principles of analysis and research methods 

- discuss and provide perspective on the central areas within the health care system and field of 

natural science, including bioanalysis, biomedicine, and health care technology 

- reflect upon laboratory medical research and analyses pertinent to diagnostics, prophylaxis, and 

therapy 

- reflect upon the appliance of quality assurance concerning laboratory medical research, analyses, 

and patient safety 

- express the importance of collaboration between development, scientific research, and professional 

practice 

- describe the core concepts and apparatuses of scientific theory to reflect upon bioanalytical 

diagnostics as a professional field and branch of knowledge, which can enable students in 

strengthening their awareness and attention to the field and scientific research area of bioanalytical 

diagnostics. 

- reflect upon the significance of technology concerning bioanalytical diagnostics 

 

Proficiencies 

The student is proficient in: 

- substantiating procedures concerning laboratory medical research and analyses 

- substantiating laboratory medical research and analysis choices concerning bioanalytical diagnostics 

- substantiating quality assurance criteria concerning health care technology, public health education, 

diagnostics, and therapy also in relation to ethics, work environment, patients, and professional body 

- substantiating quality assurance and developmental methods concerning laboratory medical 

research and analyses 

- applying evidential and empirical-based knowledge as well as work methods concerning relevant 

scientific research and developmental areas 

- searching for and analysing empirical data and theory 
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- orally communicating practical issues of the profession in correct the terminology of a biomedical 

laboratory scientist 

- substantiating professional welfare technology which, insofar as possible, incorporates the personal 

resources of the citizen 

 

Competencies  

The student has competencies in: 

- assuming responsibility for bioanalytical diagnostics and communicate the prophylactic, diagnostical 

and therapeutic relations 

- comparing occurrences to levels of biomarkers concerning bioanalytical diagnostics 

- comparing functional analyses to bioanalytical diagnostics and therapy 

- managing quality improvement concerning laboratory medical research and analyses 

- understanding and identifying personal learning processes and requirements for development to 

display responsible conduct and maintain a professional interest in academic trends 

 

Requirements for attending the examination 

- presentation: Participation in 3 oral presentations 

- paper: hand in 2 written papers 

The formal requirements, criteria, and documentation of the requirement to attend the examination can be 

found in the description of the semester. The options for correcting possible insufficient requirements can 

also be found in this section. If the student has been unable to fulfil these requirements before the 

commencement of the examination, the student will not be allowed to attend and will have used an 

examination attempt. 

 

Test 

The test is a written theoretical-based assignment and prescribed to 30 ECTS. 

The examination is assessed individually according to the 7-point grading scale 

 

5th semester: Bioanalytical diagnostics in a mono and interprofessional perspective 

Theme 

The semester focuses on the principles and utilization of laboratory medical research and analyses across 

laboratory medical specialities. The student will learn of the principles of method as well as the 

interprofessional biomedical approach to diagnostics, therapy, and prophylaxis. The semester also focuses on 

professional scientific research and development work concerning scientific procedures. 

During the semester, the students will partake in interprofessional teachings in collaboration with other 

professions. The focus is on bioanalytical identity and collaboration with other health care professionals in 

dealing with interprofessional issues. 

 

The semester is concerned with the following subjects and ECTS credits: 

- Bioanalysis – 6 ECTS 

- Quality assurance of bioanalysis – 3 ECTS 

- Biomedicine and bioanalytical diagnostic – 6 ECTS 

- Understanding the profession and bioanalytical identity – 5 ECTS 

- Patient-centred health science and bioanalysis – 2 ECTS 

- innovation, development, and scientific research in bioanalysis – 8 ECTS 

 

Distribution of ECTS credits 
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Theoretical teachings: 30 ECTS 

Clinical training: 0 ECTS 

Included interprofessional subject: 10 ECTS 

 

Learning objectives 

Knowledge 

The student has knowledge of how to: 

- describe scientific methods concerning the professional practice 

- describe how innovation can function as a developmental method of professional practice 

- propose innovative solutions to the practical development 

- reflect upon bioanalytical diagnostics as a professional field and branch of knowledge 

- reflect upon the utilization of communicative theories and methods as well as understand the 

communicative importance of establishing dialogue and social relation 

- identify interprofessional issues and how to solve these through coordinated efforts 

- reflect upon legal conditions and ethical aspects concerning the collaboration between professionals 

and industries 

- assess conditions, options, and limitations of the interprofessional collaboration 

- reflect upon the professional task, role, and responsibility as well as the collaboration with other 

interprofessional and intersectoral professionals 

 

Proficiencies 

The student is proficient in: 

- substantiating and planning laboratory medical research and analyses procedures concerning 

professional practice, patient, and organisation 

- communicating laboratory medical research and analyses quality assurance in mono and 

interdisciplinary contexts 

- applying evidential and empirical-based knowledge concerning the professional practice within the 

relevant research and developmental fields 

- assessing and interpreting empirical data and theory 

- applying and assessing interprofessional purposeful communication in dialog with citizens, users, 

patients, and relatives 

- oral and written communication regarding practice-oriented issues using correct and precise 

terminology 

- participating in interprofessional as well as intersectoral collaboration concerning the citizen and 

patient care processes 

 

Competencies  

The student has competencies in: 

- planning and executing bioanalytical diagnostics as well as communicating this in a prophylactic, 

diagnostic and therapeutic context 

- communicating with citizens, patients, relatives and interprofessional collaborative partners with 

regards to the bioanalytical diagnostics 

- analysing limitations and issues concerning health care and information technology concerning 

laboratory medical research and analyses 

- assuming the responsibility of the bioanalytical diagnostics concerning citizen and patient care 

processes 
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- participating in interprofessional collaboration respecting and acknowledging the responsibilities 

every profession 

 

The 2 tests of the semester 

Examination of the mono professional subject – Test A 

The test is a written assignment and prescribed to 20 ECTS. 

The examination is assessed individually according to the 7-point grading scale 

 

Requirements for attending the examination 

- presentation: Participation in 2 oral presentations 

- paper: hand in 1 written paper 

- portfolio: hand in 3 portfolios 

The formal requirements, criteria, and documentation of the requirement to attend the examination can be 

found in the description of the semester. The options for correcting possible insufficient requirements can 

also be found in this section. Failure to comply with these requirements before the commencement of the 

examination, the student will not be allowed to attend and will have used an examination attempt. 

 

Examination of the interprofessional subject – Test B 

The test is conducted in groups of 5 to 7 students from at least 2 different degree programmes. The 

examination is conducted orally and prescribed to 10 ECTS. 

The examination is assessed internally according to the 7-point grading scale 

 

6th semester: Bioanalytical development 

Theme 

The semester is organized by clinically based lessons of selected themes within bioanalytical diagnostics and 

therapy. The student will deal with practice-oriented issues during the clinical residence based on a 

theoretical foundation. 

The semester will provide the student with the abilities to analyse, discuss and provide a perspective on 

applied laboratory medical research and analyses within bioanalytical diagnostics and therapy. The focus will 

be on evidence-based criteria in the assessment of bioanalytical research as well as the validity, reliability, 

and legitimacy of the analyses. 

The semester will qualify the student to partake in interprofessional collaboration concerning citizen and 

patient care process. 

 

The semester is concerned with the following subjects and ECTS credits: 

- Bioanalysis – 7 ECTS 

- Quality assurance of bioanalysis – 4 ECTS 

- Biomedicine and bioanalytical diagnostic – 10 ECTS 

- Understanding the profession and bioanalytical identity – 3 ECTS 

- Patient-centred health science and bioanalysis – 2 ECTS 

- innovation, development, and scientific research in bioanalysis – 4 ECTS 

 

Distribution of ECTS credits 

Theoretical teachings: 0 ECTS 

Clinical training: 30 ECTS 

Included interprofessional subject: 0 ECTS 
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Learning objectives 

Knowledge 

The student has knowledge of how to: 

- reflect upon developmental and research-based knowledge 

- express innovation possibilities with regards to the development of the practice of the profession 

 

Proficiencies 

The student is proficient in: 

- assessing and interpreting laboratory medicinal research as well as data of the analyses concerning 

the practice of the profession, patient, and organisation 

- arguing in favour of and communicating the implementation of processes set to ensure the 

safeguarding and development of laboratory medicinal research as well as the quality and validity of 

the analyses in mono and interdisciplinary contexts 

- assessing evidential and empirical-based knowledge concerning the practice of the profession within 

the relevant research and developmental fields 

- assessing and interpreting empirical data, theory, and research methods 

- applying theory to solve practice-oriented issues of the profession 

- applying and planning professional communication dependent on circumstances, give guidance and 

advice on bioanalytical diagnostics in a citizen and patient care process in the practice of the 

profession 

- oral and written communication with regards to the professional and practice-oriented issues of the 

biomedical laboratory science profession 

 

Competencies  

The student has competencies in: 

- assuming responsibility for the bioanalytical diagnostics and communicating this in a prophylactic, 

diagnostic and therapeutic context 

- identifying occurrences and levels of biomarkers in humane sample materials independently 

- assuming responsibility for the interpretation and communication of prophylactic, diagnostic and 

therapeutic implications of the bioanalytical diagnostic 

- initiating and completing complex functional analyses in a prophylactic, diagnostic and therapeutic 

perspective 

- suggesting new applications for the principles of analysis and research methods based on knowledge 

of the biological material 

- partaking in the development within the health-care system, biomedical laboratory science 

profession and personal practice based on scientific, technological, and social developmental 

tendencies as well as evidential and empirical-based knowledge 

- displaying precaution concerning the developmental potential of the profession 

- communicate independently with citizens, patients, relatives and interprofessional collaborative 

partners with regards to the bioanalytical diagnostics 

- assessing limitations and issues concerning health and information technology concerning 

laboratory medical research and analyses 

- assuming responsibility for the bioanalytical diagnostics concerning complex citizen and patient care 

processes 

 

Requirements for attending the examination 

- mandatory attendance in the clinical training: 30 hours/weekly in the clinical part of the semester 
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- paper: handed-in IMRAD rapport and project description 

- Presentation: Participation in oral presentations of the IMRAD rapport and articles presented during 

Journal Club 

The formal requirements, criteria, and documentation of the requirement to attend the examination can be 

found in the description of the semester. The options for correcting possible insufficient requirements can 

also be found in this section. If the student has been unable to fulfil these requirements before the 

commencement of the examination, the student will not be allowed to attend and will have used an 

examination attempt. 

 

Test 

The test is clinically based and executed orally. The test is prescribed to 30 ECTS. 

The examination is assessed individually according to the 7-point grading scale 

 

7th semester: Knowledge in bioanalytical practice, development, and research 

Theme 

The semester consists of an elective subject and the bachelor project and focuses on the appliance of 

scientific methods as well as evidential and empirical-based knowledge. 

The elective subject is directed towards the professional activity of the profession with regards to innovation, 

technology as well as national and/or international research and developmental work. 

The bachelor project is a final project which covers development within the bioanalytical diagnostic and care. 

The semester is concerned with the following subjects and ECTS credits: 

- Bioanalysis – 7 ECTS 

- Quality assurance of bioanalysis – 3 ECTS 

- Biomedicine and bioanalytical diagnostic – 9 ECTS 

- Understanding the profession and bioanalytical identity – 2 ECTS 

- Patient-centred health science and bioanalysis – 1 ECTS 

- Innovation, development, and scientific research in bioanalysis – 8 ECTS 

 

Distribution of ECTS credits 

Theoretical teachings: 25 ECTS 

Clinical training: 5 ECTS 

Included interprofessional subject: 0 ECTS 

Elective subject: 10 ECTS 

 

Learning objectives 

Knowledge 

The student has knowledge of how to: 

- reflect upon development and research-based knowledge as well as scientific data significant to the 

practice 

- reflect upon innovative solutions to issues relevant to the practice 

- reflect upon technologies in collaboration with appropriate authorities including quality assurance of 

public and private contexts 

 

Proficiencies 

The student is proficient in: 

- independently assessing and interpreting laboratory medicinal research and analyses data as well as 

substantiating the solutions selected for the practice of the profession, patient, and organisation 
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- arguing in favour of and communicating the implementation of processes set to insure the 

safeguarding and development of laboratory medicinal research and analyses in relation to its quality 

and validity in mono and interdisciplinary contexts 

- assessing evidential and empirical-based knowledge critically concerning the practice of the 

profession within the relevant fields of research and development 

- applying and assessing developmental and research-based knowledge and data relevant to the 

practice 

- applying and assessing innovative solutions to practice-oriented issues of the profession 

- differentiating and selecting appropriate study and work methods to investigate, assess and interpret 

empirical data, theory, and research methods as well as initiating and participating in innovative, 

developmental, and scientific research 

- oral and written communication concerning the professional and practice-oriented issues of the 

biomedical laboratory science profession using clear and situational terminology 

- applying and assessing technologies in collaboration with appropriate authorities including quality 

assurance of public and private contexts 

- participating in and planning interprofessional as well as intersectoral collaboration concerning the 

citizen and patient care process 

 

Competencies  

The student has competencies in: 

- planning, executing, developing, documenting, and assuring high quality of the bioanalytical 

diagnostic and therapy independently as well as communicating the prophylactic, diagnostic and 

therapeutic implications 

- participating in the development within the health-care system, biomedical laboratory science 

profession and personal practice independently based on scientific, technological, and social 

developmental tendencies as well as evidential and empirical-based knowledge 

- assessing developmental limitations and issues concerning bioanalyses and partaking in the 

development of laboratory medical research and analyses 

- initiating and assuming responsibility for the development and implementation of new health care, 

information, and communication technology solutions 

- partaking in and coordinating interprofessional and intersectoral collaboration independently 

 

Elective subject– Test A 

The examination is conducted individually and prescribed to 10 ECTS credits. 

The test consists of a product which may vary and is determined by the specific elective subject.  

Elective subjects carried out internally at KP are held in the place of which the student has attended the 

courses. 

If the elective subject has been carried out at other educational institutions or is self-organized, the 

examination must be conducted at the independent institution. 

 

The bachelor project – Test B 

The examination is conducted individually with external censorship and prescribed to 20 ECTS credits 

The test consists of a written project report and a subsequent individually oral examination. 

The oral and written examination are assessed collectively. 

The examination is assessed individually according to the 7-point grading scale. 

All remaining examinations related to the degree programme must be completed before the examination can 

take place. 
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6 The Bachelor Project 

The bachelor project is prescribed to 20 ECTS credits and located in the final semester, concluding the 

degree programme. 

All remaining tests must be concluded before the student can proceed to the bachelor project examination. 

 

6.1 The organisation and requirements of the bachelor project 

The Biomedical Laboratory Science bachelor project includes 5 practical/clinical ECTS credits. The bachelor 

project consists of 2 parts: 1 practical and 1 written, and it is executed individually or in a group within the 

mono or interdisciplinary field. The problem statement must be approved by the Biomedical Laboratory 

Science degree programme, KP. 

The bachelor project must reflect the student’s ability to work with a biomedical problem based in clinical 

practice with inclusion of relevant theory and methods. The student must demonstrate an independent 

utilisation of the professional work and research methods. The project must include findings from the 

practical developmental and experimental work, as well as scientific research literature relevant to the 

problem statement. 

The project must follow the requirements listed below: 

The formulation of the topic/problem must be approved prior to the launch of the laboratory work of the 

bachelor project. 

The project must be based on and/or include a problem statement within the field of Biomedical Laboratory 

Science. 

Moreover, the project must provide the possibility to evaluate the student’s competencies concerning 

independent work and developmental orientation within the field of Biomedical Laboratory Science. 

The technical guidelines as well as current conditions and requirements of the Biomedical Laboratory 

Science bachelor project can be found at KP’s intranet. 

 

7. Clinical training 

The clinical training is organised by the clinical education facility within the areas of health care and/or 

within similar areas of the profession of Biomedical Laboratory Science. 

The training is organised in close collaboration between the institution of education and the clinical 

education facility to strengthen the relationship between the theoretical and practical student learning. 

The student will take part in carefully planned and executed training and instruction based on exemplified 

bioanalytical analyses and work areas. 

The student will take part in authentic biomedical laboratory fieldwork during the clinical training as well as 

analyse and research biological material in collaboration with competent and experienced biomedical 

laboratory scientists as well as other health care professionals. Based on the biomedical laboratory scientist’s 

professional practice, students will gain knowledge and experience of the professional developments and 

challenges. 

The clinical teachers are responsible for the clinical training in collaboration with the educational institution 

and its teachers. 

 

7.1 ETCS credits 

The clinical training of the degree programme is prescribed to 75 ECTS. The distribution of the ECTS can be 

found in the table below. 

1 week amounts to 1,5 ECTS for a full-time student 
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 Semester Clinical ECTS 

National part 1 6 

2 10 

3 24 

4 0 

First 2 years in total 24 

Institutional part 5 0 

6 30 

7 5 

Final 1½ years in total 35 

 In total 75 

 

7.2 Requirements for clinical training 

Attending the clinical training approximately 30 hours/week is mandatory. The student must fulfil this 

requirement to attend the examination. Additional requirements of the clinical training are determined by 

the curriculum (see chapter 5) and further explained under the description of each semester. For information 

about the requirements, see chapter 12.1. 

 

7.3 The clinical test 

The degree programme’s clinical tests focus on the learning objectives concerning student competencies. The 

clinical test is organised by the collaborative partners of the educational institution and the clinical education 

facility. The teachers/supervisors from the educational institution as well as the clinical practise will attend 

the clinical examination. 

 

8 The interprofessional subjects of the degree programme 

The degree programme consists of interprofessional subjects of 20 ECTS credits in which 10 credits are 

placed in the first 2 years of the degree programme’s national part, and the remaining 10 credits are placed in 

the final 1½ years of the degree programme’s institutional part. During the interprofessional subjects, the 

students will be taught and collaborate with other educational institutions and professions. The teachings in 

the interprofessional subjects will progress academically and didactically during the degree programme. 

 

The interprofessional subjects of the national part 

During the 1st semester (1,5 ECTS), the focus will be on “learning about, by and alongside each other”. 

During the 3rd semester (3 ECTS), the focus will be on idea development and innovation utilized in specific 

academic areas relevant to the health care education programmes. 
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Interprofessional subjects are also included during the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd semester cf. chapter 4.3. 

The examination of the interprofessional subject is not an individual test but is incorporated in the test of the 

3rd semester. 

 

The interprofessional subjects of the institutional part 

In the 5th semester, the students partake in a course of 7 weeks concluding in a final test, see chapter 5.2 in 

the description of the 5th semester. During the course, the students will learn how to participate in 

interprofessional collaboration concerning joint tasks. The students will partake in interprofessional teams 

concerning joint assignments and learn how to contribute to the task with knowledge and proficiencies. The 

focus of this course will be on team and teamwork, professional tasks, professional roles, and responsibility, 

interprofessional communication as well as the values and ethical aspects of interprofessional assignments. 

The interprofessional collaboration can moreover take a general part in the clinical training as well as the 

bachelor project. 

The examination of the interprofessional subject is an individual test executed in the 5th semester, for more 

information see chapter 5.2. 
 

9 The elective subjects of the degree programme 

The degree programme consists of elective subjects of 20 ECTS credits in which 10 credits are placed in the 

4th semester of the degree programme’s national part, and the remaining 10 credits are placed in the 7th 

semester of the degree programme’s institutional part. 

 

Elective subjects in the national part 

The elective subjects in the national part constitute 10 ECTS credits and are subordinated of and controlled 

by the collective mandatory subjects stated by the ministerial order of education. The elective subjects of the 

national part could potentially involve target groups, types of diagnosis or work forms, which the student can 

include in the mandatory theme/subject. Any changes to the elective subject within the national part must be 

agreed upon by the collective educational institutions authorised to offer the degree programme. 

 

Elective subjects in the institutional part 

Elective subjects in the institutional part constitute 10 ECTS credits and revolve around current academic 

trends. The elective subject can be conducted mono as well as interprofessional and can be carried out at the 

student’s educational institution, at other institutions or as a self-organised course. Each elective subject has 

specific learning objectives. The learning objectives may vary but they will all be relevant in a current health 

care area. If the course is self-organised or carried out at another institution, the course must be pre-

approved by the student’s educational institution. 

 

10 Internationalisation 

The objective of the international focussed educational activities is to reinforce academic proficiencies and 

educate the students in professional approaches to the biomedical laboratory science profession in a 

globalised world. 

The student will be subjected to “Internationalisation at home”-activities during the degree programme. 

These activities will provide the students the possibility to encounter and study the profession in an 

international perspective. 
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The course includes international literature and teachers, and it will hereby provide the students with an 

international perspective regarding assignments during specific elements of the degree programme, cf. 

learning objectives of the specific semesters. 

“Internationalisation abroad” in the form of exchange or studying abroad is undertaken in the 4th to 7th 

semester, equivalent to no more than 30 ECTS. After completing the first year of study, the student can apply 

to an international study programme and international clinical training/trainee programme of no more than 

20 weeks in preparation for studying the biomedical laboratory science profession in a different cultural and 

social context. At Biomedical Laboratory Science we recommend that the exchange takes place during the 6th 

or 7th semester of the degree programme. Special circumstances can allow the exchange to take place during 

different semesters. 

Students will have the opportunity to attend theoretical teachings and clinical training executed at 

educational institutions/companies abroad. Accredited exchange programmes are offered in the final part of 

the degree programme and can be completed by applying to and in agreement with the Biomedical 

Laboratory Science degree programme. 

The educational institute pre-approves the accredited exchange programme when the degree programme is 

completed and approved. The exchange programmes can be mediated international collaborative partners of 

the degree programme or through self-organised programmes. 

International students can enter the degree programme cf. the exchange agreements concerning students 

and assistant lecturers/associate lecturers/senior associate lecturers of the educational institution. 

For more information on internationalisation, visit KP’s webpage and intranet. 

 

11 Methods for teaching and student work 

The teachings include: 

- academic presentations 

- laboratory work and other simulation exercises 

- workshops 

- problem-based casework 

- classes of small and large groups 

- e-learning 

- peer-learning 

- forums of dialogue and discussion, including study groups 

- assignment of reflection and discussion 

- supervision 

- clinical training 

- projects with presentations and critical response 

- mandatory and required study/learning activities  

The methods for teaching and student work are listed in The Study Activity Model (Studieaktivitetsmodellen) 

which is noted in the description of the semesters. The anticipated study activities of the semester are listed 

below. 
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All classes of the Biomedical Laboratory Science degree programme are conducted in Danish 

In alignment with the curriculum, some of the literature will be in English, Norwegian, and Swedish. 

 

12 Tests and assessment 

The student will automatically be registered for the tests and cannot be deregistered. Exceptions can be made 

regarding sanctioned illness or maternity, if the student is part of an elite athletic programme or has been 

granted a special exemption due to infrequent circumstances. 

The examination assessment criteria are based on the learning objectives of the semester. Formalities and 

criteria of the examinations can be found under the description of each semester. Examination aids, 

including electronic aids, are permitted at the examination unless otherwise stated. 

 

12.1 Requirements for attending the examination 

The Biomedical Laboratory Science degree programme requires that certain requirements be fulfilled for the 

student to attend the examination. Attending specific teaching and learning activities, as well as the specific 

mandatory study activities, are required for the student to attend the examination. 

The requirements may diverge depending on the semester as they are organised as target-oriented activities 

in consistency with the specific learning objectives of the semester. Failure to comply with the requirements 

of the examination will be considered an examination attempt. The requirements for attending the 

examinations of the semesters can be found in chapter 5 of the curriculum. Already fulfilled requirements do 

not have to be repeated. 

 

• Study groups, independent 
study activities, study plans

• Studying for the theoretical 
teachings and clinical training, 
exams, etc.

•Oral presentations

• Project supervision

• Information retrieval
(scientific publication)

• Participation and work in study groups, 
homework/assignments

• Student counselling

• Studying for class carried out at 
campus

• Studying for the clinical practice, 
examination and evaluation

• Project, group and case work as 
well as workshop

• Study tours, clinical practice, 
day at the clinic and PBL start

• Excersises, field studies, 
independent study days and 
working with e-learning

• Study groups, peer-learning

•Academic presentations and teachings of 
dialogue

• Laboratory work

•Clinical practice and clinical training

•Workshop, case work and presentations

• Facilitation of groups and supervision

•Working with projects

• Evaluation and examination 1916 hours

33 %
Student and teacher 
participation initiated 
by teacher(s)

2070 hours

36 %
Student participation, 
initiated by teacher(s)

1628 hours

28 %
Student participation, 
initiated by students

162 hours

3 %
Student and teacher 
participation initiated 
by students
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12.2 Re-examinations 

It is possible to participate in make-up and re-examinations. If a student is unable to attend an examination 

due to documented illness or other documented reason, the student should, as soon as possible, 

be offered to take a re-examination in the same examination period or immediately thereafter. 

Re-examination is offered at the latest when the regular examination is held next time. In the case of tests 

placed in the final examination period, for example the bachelor project, the re-examination/make-up test 

will take place during the same examination period or in immediate extension thereof. 

Students taken ill must register on the day of the test at the latest and be able to produce medical 

documentation of illness on the day of the test or 3 days after at the latest. 

 

12.3 Language at the examination, formulation, and spelling abilities 

The examination is conducted in Danish unless otherwise stated. 

The examination can be conducted in Swedish or Norwegian instead of Danish unless the examination has 

the objective of assessing student proficiencies in Danish. 

In the assessment of the bachelor project, the student must be assessed based on the academic contents as 

well as formulations and spelling abilities. The educational institution can provide a special exemption to 

students with documented functional handicaps. Further information on the collective extent of the 

formulation and spelling abilities assessment can be found in the description of the bachelor project. 

Abilities of formulation and spelling can be included in the assessment of other assignments and test, 

specified in the examination description. 

 

12.4 Plagiarism 

Should suspicion concerning plagiarism arise either during or after an examination, KP must be notified. 

This also applies if the student copies their own previously assessed assignments without reference. If the 

suspicion is confirmed post investigation, and if the action has or will influence the assessment of the 

examination, the student will be suspended from the examination, cf. the ministerial order of tests § 20. 

 

12.5 Scientific integrity 

If the student copies their own previously assessed assignments, the student must include references and 

inverted commas at direct quotations from the assignment. This also applies if the student copies previously 

assessed assignments by fellow students. Any quotations must be referenced in accordance with the rules of 

scientific integrity. 

 

12.6 Disciplinary actions in case of examination fraud 

The student may face suspension from the examination if the student display inappropriate behaviour or 

tries to cheat during the examination cf. the ministerial order of tests § 20. 

Instructions on the procedures in the suspicion of examination fraud can be found on the website of KP. 

 

12.7 Special examination conditions 

The degree programme offers special examination conditions for students with physical or mental 

impairment, when the institution considers it necessary to give these students equitable conditions compared 

with other students in the examination situation. It is a precondition that the offered special examination 

conditions do not alter the professional level. Eligibility for special examination conditions depends on 

available documentation. Read more at KP’s website for students and staff. 
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13 Credits and pre-approved credits 

In the student registration, an assessment of the student’s academic abilities concerning relevant previously 

attended courses or employment will be made, which might provide pre-approved credits and exempt the 

student from various classes/semesters, practical experience/clinical practice during the degree programme. 

If so, the credits are mandatory. 

It is possible to apply for non-mandatory credits if the student has passed teachings and training certified to 

provide credits if for example the student has been enrolled in relevant areas of education or speciality. 

Guidance concerning credits as well as how to apply for pre-approved credits can be found on the website of 

KP. 

Students transferring to or registering to the degree programme at KP, who have completed the first and 

second year of study of the same degree programme at another educational institution, will receive credits 

without individual assessment. Should the student have completed less than 2 years, the student will be 

subjected to an individual assessment. 

For more information on credits concerning international exchange, see chapter 10 in the curriculum. 

 

14 Interim arrangement 

Students admitted into the degree programme prior to 1 June 2019 are transferred to the May 1st, 2019 

curriculum on an interim arrangement February 1st, 2020. 

 

15 Complaints and exemption 

15.1 Examinations complaints 

The student can file a complaint concerning the basis or process of the examination, as well as the 

assessment, cf. the ministerial order of tests § 10. 

Guidance concerning the complaint process and appraisal can be found on the website of KP. 

 

15.2 Exemption 

The Biomedical Laboratory Science degree programme at KP may grant exemptions from the rules in this 

degree programme (the institutional part) due to unusual circumstances cf. ministerial order of Examination 

on Professionally Oriented Higher Education Programmes §4, paragraph 3 and the ministerial order on 

Academy Profession Programmes and Bachelor Programmes §17, paragraph 4. 

Read more at KP's intranet for students and staff. 

 

16 Study activity and graduating from the degree programme 

The student will be granted 2 attempts in passing the Study Start Test (studiestartsprøven), cf. the ministerial 

order of tests § 10. The student will be deregistered from the degree programme if they cannot pass the Study 

Start Test (studiestartsprøven) within the allocated attempts. 

Students will be deregistered from the degree programme if they do no pass at least 1 test during a 

consecutive period of 1 year, cf. the ministerial order of admittance § 38, section. 1. The Biomedical 

Laboratory Science degree programme can make exemptions from the study activity requirements should 

exceptional circumstances occur. 

If the student does not comply with the requirements of section 1, the student will be deregistered from the 

degree programme. 
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17 Legal Basis 

This curriculum implements the regulations sanctioned by the following ministerial orders: 

Ministerial order no. 504 of 30 May 2016 revised by the ministerial order no. 886 of 24 June 2018 

concerning the bachelor’s degree programme of Global Nutrition and Health no. 504 of 30 May 2016 

Ministerial order no. 841 of 24 June 2018 concerning academy profession degree programmes and bachelor’s 

degree programmes 

Ministerial order no. 211 of 27 February 2019 concerning admittance to and enrolment into academy 

profession degree programmes and bachelor’s degree programmes 

Ministerial order no. 1500 of 2 December 2016 concerning higher education examinations of academy 

profession degree programmes (the ministerial order of tests) revised by the ministerial order no. 1081 of 28 

August 2018 

Ministerial order no. 114 of 3 February 2015 concerning the grading scale and other assessments of degree 

programmes from the sector of The Ministry of Higher Education and Science (the ministerial order of 

grading).  

 

18 Date of commencement 

The curriculum will commence 1 September 2019 and will apply to students admitted into the degree 

programme on 1 August and afterwards. 

University College Copenhagen 

Vice-Chancellor Stefan Hermann 
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Appendix 1: National Part of the Biomedical Laboratory Science degree 

programme 

Subject areas distributed according to the ECTS credits within the first 2 years of the degree programme, 

including subjects prescribed to at least 5 ECTS. 

Subject areas  ECTS* 

Health science subjects in total 65 ECTS 

- bioanalysis 20  

- quality assurance and development 10  

- bioanalytical diagnostics 10  

- biomedicine 20  

Natural science subjects in total 40 ECTS 

- laboratory medical research and analyses 15  

- biostatistics 5  

- human biology 15  

 Humanities subjects in total 5 ECTS 

Social science subjects in total 10 ECTS 

In total  120 

*The combined number of ECTS credits must come to a total of 120 ECTS. 

 

Theory and clinical practice in the first 2 years of the degree 

programme 

 

Theory and clinical practice ECTS* 

Theory 80 ECTS 

Clinical practice 40 ECTS 

In total 120 

*The combined number of theoretical and clinical practice ECTS credits must come to a total of 120 ECTS. 

 

Tests in the first 2 years of the degree programme 

In the first 2 years, the degree programme consists of 4 tests. 

In the first 2 years, at least 1 of the tests must be assessed externally. 

In the first 2 years, 1 of the tests must be conducted clinically and the additional tests are 

conducted theoretically. 
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Themes in the first 2 years of the degree programme  

 The theme and its development ECTS* 

T1 Bioanalysis 

Deals with analysis and research into human biological material on the 

molecular, cellular, tissue level as well as on the organ and human 

body/organism level including the pre-analytical and post-analytical 

bioanalytic procedures. Bioanalysis is the foundation of bioanalytical 

diagnostics. 

30 ECTS 

T2 Bioanalytical quality assurance 

Deals with assessment and documentation of the data and relevance of the 

bioanalyses, including bioanalytical quality assurance and development. 

This theme also deals with quality assurance and development concerning 

patient care processes including implementation, practice, and significance 

of health care technology. 

20 ECTS 

T3 Biomedicine and bioanalytical diagnostics  

Deals with knowledge of biomedicine in relation to assessment and 

interpretation of bioanalytical data including the diagnostical relevance, 

practice, and significance in collected patient care process, including 

screening, therapy, and monitoring. Bioanalytical diagnostics deals with 

consultation, communication, and guidance as well as the development and 

implementation of bioanalyses and other health care technologies in 

collaboration with patients and health care professionals. 

30 ECTS 

T4 Understanding the profession and bioanalytical identity  

Deals with the philosophy, ethics, values, and technical terminology of the 

profession as well as communication if the profession’s issues and 

limitations. This theme relies on a social perspective in terms of being an 

active participant in the Danish health care system. 

20 ECTS 

T5 Patient-centred health care technology and bioanalysis 

Deals with understanding technology and the practice of health care 

technology concerning prophylaxis, screening, diagnosis, therapy, 

monitoring and rehabilitation in the perspective of and in collaboration 

with mono and interprofessional relations. The patient-centred health care 

technology and bioanalysis also deal with communication, guidance, and 

consultation in accordance with the specific citizen and patient care process. 

10 ECTS 

T6 Bioanalyses innovation, development, and research 

Deals with creative, research and empirical-based development of 

bioanalysis and bioanalytical practice based on national and international 

scientific, technological, and social developmental trends. 

10 ECTS 

In 

total 

  120 ECTS 
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*The combined number of themes ECTS credits must come to a total of 120 ECTS. 

 

Rules concerning credits 

Students transferring to or registering to the degree programme at KP, who have completed the first and 

second year of study of the same degree programme at another educational institution, will receive credits 

without individual assessment. 

For more information on the assessment of credits, see the present ministerial order concerning credits 

(grant/awarding). 

 

For more information on credits concerning international exchange, see chapter 10 in the curriculum. 

 

Requirements for the bachelor project 

The Biomedical Laboratory Science bachelor project includes 5 practical/clinical ECTS credits. The bachelor 

project consists of 2 parts: 1 practical and 1 written, and it is executed individually or in a group within the 

mono or interdisciplinary field. The problem statement must be approved by the Biomedical Laboratory 

Science degree programme, KP. 

The bachelor project must reflect the student’s ability to work with a biomedical problem based in clinical 

practice with inclusion of relevant theory and methods. The student must demonstrate an independent 

utilisation of the professional work and research methods. The project must include findings from the 

practical developmental and experimental work, as well as scientific research literature relevant to the 

problem statement. 

 

Student learning objectives upon completing the first 2 years of the degree programme: 

Learning objectives concerning knowledge 

K1: can understand and reflect upon the central areas within health and natural science, 

including bioanalysis, biomedicine, and health care technology. 

K2: can understand and reflect upon the relevance of laboratory medical research and 

analyses in prophylactic, diagnostical and therapeutic contexts and relevance concerning 

quality assurance, patient care processes and security as well as economy. 

K4: has knowledge of and can reflect upon the professional utilization of information and 

communication technology as well as the technological importance of bioanalytical 

diagnostics. 

K6: has knowledge of ethics and can reflect upon ethical issues of the profession 

K9: has knowledge of methods and standards concerning quality assurance, patient 

safety and quality development and can reflect upon the utilization of this 

Learning objectives concerning proficiencies 

P2: assess the quality of laboratory medical research and analyses as well as argue in 

favour of the selected solution regarding health care technology, public health education, 

diagnostics, and therapy also in relation to ethics, work environment, patients and 

organisation. 

P8: apply information, communication, and welfare technology relevant to the 

profession which, insofar as possible, incorporates the personal resources of the citizen. 

P9: apply, assess, and argue in favour of methods and listed standards concerning 

quality assurance and development. 

Learning objectives concerning competencies 

C1: assume a professional and ethical stance as well as assume the responsibilities of the 

biomedical laboratory scientist’s professional practice and operations 
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C11: manage and utilise the relevant professional technology, including information and 

communication technology in the relevant context 

C12: manage and assume responsibility for quality assurance and development. 

C13: display responsible conduct and an awareness of the present academic trends based 

on awareness and identification of personal learning processes and developmental 

requirements. 
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Appendix 2: Graduate profile of the Biomedical Laboratory Science 

degree programme 

The objective of the profession is to be able to attend to and ensure the quality of bioanalytical tasks as well 

as quality within the fields of laboratory medical, diagnostic, health care and informational technological to 

the benefit of citizens, patients and the social system. 

 

Biomedical Laboratory Scientist core competencies: 

- Attending to bioanalysis in assessing, interpreting, and communicating analyses and research data 

within human biology, human pathophysiology, and biomedicine on a molecular, cellular, 

intercellular and organ level. 

- Communicating prophylactic, diagnostical and therapeutic implications of bioanalyses and research 

data 

- Quality assurance and development of laboratory medical analyses and research on a preanalytical, 

analytical and post-analytical level. 

- Developing personal as well as professional practice based on evidential and empirical knowledge, 

critical reflection and professional choices and ethical assessments 

- Applying and developing health care and information technology in the perspective of citizens and 

patients 

- Applying and developing solutions led by technology within the profession 

- The biomedical laboratory scientist is qualified to register for a higher education programme at 

master’s level continuing developing theoretical and clinical competencies. 

 

The biomedical laboratory scientist is qualified to work within Danish as well as international contexts, 

including the acknowledgement directive of EU. Examples of places to work: the health care system, research 

institutions, medicinal industry or medicotechnical enterprises. 

The biomedical laboratory scientist is active in mono and interprofessional as well as intersectoral work 

contexts. Examples of places to work: interprofessional teams concerning citizens and patients with special 

requirements. 

 

The effect: 

- Supporting the development of diagnostics, therapy as well as monitoring in the field of health care 

and laboratory medicine 

- Quality assuring, documenting and optimising prophylaxis, health promotion and rehabilitation. 

- Creating a coherent patient and citizen care process 

 

The developmental perspectives of the profession: 

- Participation in national and international research and development-based professional practice 

within the health care system, research institutions, medicinal industry as well as medicotechnical 

enterprises. 

- Attend to tasks within the areas of citizen directed health promotion and public health in mono and 

interprofessional as well as intersectoral teams. 

- development of apparatus, equipment and technology utilised by the profession 

 

Objective 

The objective of the bachelor’s degree programme in Biomedical Laboratory Science is to qualify the 

graduates to work independently in executing, assuring quality, communicating and interpreting biomedical 

analyses and research as well as develop diagnostics withing the fields of health care technology, laboratory 
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medicine and diagnostics in a mono as well as interprofessional collaboration targeting the public and 

private-sector job market with a focus on citizens and patients. Graduates will achieve the competencies to 

partake in scientific research and development as well as be qualified to enrol in a higher education 

programme at master’s level continuing developing theoretical and clinical competencies. 

The graduate must pertain the knowledge, proficiencies and competencies as stated by the ministerial order 

of bachelor’s degree programme in Biomedical Laboratory Science. 

The degree programme is based on and targets evidential and empirical-based knowledge within the field of 

the biomedical laboratory scientist as well as on the knowledge of the professional and occupational practice. 
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Appendix 3: Approval of the clinical education facilities 

Criteria of the clinical education facilities: 

The clinical education facility must comply with the following requirements. 

The clinical teachers at the approved clinical education facilities oversee coordinated administrative and 

educational tasks as well as the development of the degree programme in collaboration with the institution of 

education. The clinical teachers must possess a relevant diploma degree at the minimum. Clinical supervisors 

affiliated with the clinical education facility have superior knowledge of the Biomedical Laboratory Science 

degree programme and the practice of the profession as well as educational qualification corresponding to 

1/6 of a diploma degree. 

A description specifying the organizational, managerial, professionally relevant, and educational relation of 

the clinical education facility must be submitted. 

The organizational and managerial relations, including use of resources concerning the clinical training as 

well as the establishment of the collaboration between the head of programme, supervisors, and students. 

Moreover, a map of the organisation including the position of the education must be described. 

The academic relations of the biomedical laboratory scientist, including access to patients and 

interprofessional collaboration as well as relevant biomedical laboratory scientist assignments and methods, 

creating an academic foundation for the development of the student’s knowledge, proficiencies and 

competencies listed under the learning objectives for each semester. Moreover, the possibility of 

participating in development and research activities must also be described. 

The organisation and structure of the clinical training, including study methods and student terms for 

participating in the clinical training as well as the clinical teachers and specific functions and level of 

education of the clinical supervisors. 

Required resources, including specification and terms of an approved clinical education facility, must be 

ensured continuously. 

The structure of the clinical training must be continuously evaluated, in which student participate in the 

practical execution of the subject and reflect upon knowledge, proficiencies and competencies. 

If alterations to the degree programme are made during the approval period affecting students’ clinical 

training and the admittance of new students, the clinical education facility must inform the educational 

institution as soon as possible. 

The educational institution and the clinical education facility will then proceed with a plan determining 

possible actions towards these alterations. 

A clinical education facility usually has a 3-year approval period.  
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